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Anchor: R11.A.2.2.1 Identify and apply how the meaning of a word is changed when an affix is 
added; identify the meaning of a word from the text with an affix. 
 

A 
Definition: prefix (a- or an-) - without, negative, not 
Examples: asexual (a- sexual) - without sex; anaerobic (an-aerobic) - without oxygen 
Definition: prefix (ab-) - away from 
Examples: abnormal (ab - normal) - departing from normality 
Definition: prefix (ad-) - toward, near 
Examples: adrenal (ad - renal) - toward the kidneys 
Definition: prefix (aer- or aero-) - air, oxygen 
Examples: aerobic (aer-o-bic) - with oxygen. Certain microorganisms are aerobic. They can  
                   only exist in the presence of oxygen. 
Definition: root word (agri or agro) - field 
Examples: agriculture (agri-culture) the science, art, or occupation concerned with cultivating   
                   land, raising crops, and feeding, breeding, and raising livestock; farming.  
Definition: root word (alter) - other 
Examples: alternative (alter-native) a choice limited to one of two or more possibilities, as of  
                   things, propositions, or courses of action, the selection of which precludes any other  
                   possibility 
Definition: prefix (ambi-) - both 
Examples: ambidextrous (ambi-dextrous) - capable of using both hands 
Definition: prefix (amphi-) - both, on both sides, around 
Examples: amphibian (amphi-bian) - animal that can live on both land and water 
Definition: prefix (amyl-) - starch 
Examples: amylase (amyl-ase) - a group of starch enzymes 
                   Amylase, found in our saliva, works to help breakdown starch into sugar. 
Definition: prefix (ana-) - upward, back, again 
Examples: anaplasia (ana-plasia) - cell reverting to an immature form. Anaplasia is often seen   
                   in malignant tumors. 
Definition: prefix (andro-) - male 
Examples: androgen (andro-gen) - male hormone. Androgens, such as testosterone, are  
                   important in the development of male characteristics. 
Definition: prefix (angio-) - vessel 
Examples: angiotensin (angio-tensin) - neurotransmitter that causes blood vessels to become  
                   Narrow. Angiotensin substances help to control blood pressure by constricting blood  
                   vessels to reduce blood flow. 
Definition: prefix (ante-) - before 
Examples: antemortem (ante-mortem) - before death. The coroner revealed that several of the  
                   man's injuries occurred antemortem. 
Definition: prefix (antho-) - flower 
Examples: anthophyta (antho-phyta) - plant division composed of flowering plants 
Definition: root word (anthrop/o) - human, man 
Examples: anthropology (anthropo-logy) - the study of human beings' similarity to and   
                   divergence from other animals.  
Definition: prefix (anti-) - against 
Examples: antibodies (anti-bodies) - proteins that work against foreign invaders to the body 
Definition: prefix (apo-) – away from, from 
Examples: apogee (apo-gee) - the point in the orbit of a heavenly body, esp. the moon, or of a  
                   man-made satellite at which it is farthest from the earth. 
Definition: prefix (arth- or arthro-) - joint 
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Examples: arthritis (arth-itis) - joint inflammation 
Definition: suffix (-ary) - of or relating to 
Examples: urinary (urin-ary) - of or relating to urine and its production or excretion 
Definition: prefix (asco-) - sac, bag 
Examples: ascomycete (asco-mycete) - fungi whose spores are produced in a sac 
Definition: suffix (-ase) - enzyme 
Examples: sucrase (sucr-ase) - an enzyme that catalyzes the decomposition of sucrose into  
                   glucose and fructose 
Definition: suffix (-ate) - having, characterized by, resembling 
Examples: nervate (nerv-ate) - leaves characterized by prominent veins 
Definition: prefix (auto-) - self 
Examples: autotroph (auto-troph) - organism that is self nourishing or capable of generating its  
                   own food 
Definition: root word (avi) - bird 
Examples: aviary (avi-ary) - a large cage or a house or enclosure in which birds are kept.  
 

B 
Definition: prefix (bacter- or bacterio-) - bacteria 
Examples: bacteriology (bacteri-ology) - the study of bacteria 
Definition: prefix (bene-) - good 
Examples: beneficial (benei-ficial) - conferring benefit; advantageous; helpful 
Definition: prefix (bi-) - two 
Examples: biennial (bi-ennial) - plant with two-year life span 
Definition: prefix (bio-) - life 
Examples: biology (bio-logy) - the study of life 
Definition: prefix (blast-) - bud or germ; embryo 
Examples: blastocyst (blast-ocyst) - the blastula of the mammalian embryo, consisting of an  
                   inner cell mass, a cavity, and an outer layer, the trophoblast 
Definition: prefix (brachio-) - upper arm, forelimb 
Examples: brachium (brachi-um) - arm-like part of an animal 
Definition: prefix (brady-) - slow 
Examples: bradycardia (brady-cardia) - slow heart beat 
Definition: prefix (bronchi-) - windpipe 
Examples: bronchioles (bronchi-oles) - small tubes in the lungs 
Definition: prefix (bryo-) - moss 
Examples: bryophyte (bryo-phyte) - mosses 
 

C 
Definition: prefix (calor-) - heat 
Examples: calorie (calor-ie) - the energy content of food in the form of heat 
Definition: prefix (carcin-) - cancer 
Examples: carcinogen (carcin-ogen) - any substance or agent that tends to produce a cancer 
Definition: prefix (cardi-) - heart 
Examples: cardiovascular (cardio-vascular) - of or pertaining to the heart and blood vessels 
Definition: prefix (carp-) - fruit 
Examples: carpels (carp-els) - the female reproductive organs of a flower, fruit 
Definition: prefix (cata- or cat-) - down, lower, under 
Examples: catabolic pathway (cata-bolic pathway) - metabolic pathway that breaks down  
                   complex molecules into simple molecules, resulting in the release of energy 
Definition: prefix (caud-) - tail 
Examples: caudal (caud-al) - of, pertaining to or relating to a tail or posterior end 
Definition: prefix (centi-) - hundredth or hundred 
Examples: centimeter (centi-meter) – one-hundredth of a meter 
Definition: prefix (cephal- or cephalo-) - head 



Examples: cephalization (cephal-ization) - in animal development, the development of a highly  
                   specialized brain that processes sensory input 
Definition: prefix (cereb-) - brain 
Examples: cerebrum (cereb-rum) - the anterior and largest part of the brain, consisting of two  
                   halves or hemispheres and serving to control voluntary movements and coordinate  
                   mental actions. 
Definition: prefix (chlor- or chloro-) - green 
Examples: chlorophyll (chloro-phyll) - green pigments found within the chloroplasts of plants 
Definition: prefix (chole-) - bile 
Examples: cholesterol (chole-sterol) - steroid produced by the liver 
Definition: prefix (chondr- or chondro-) - cartilage 
Examples: chondroma (chondro-ma) - cartilaginous growth or tumor 
Definition: prefix (chrom- or chromo-) - color 
Examples: chromoplast (chromo-plast) - plant cell with yellow and orange pigments 
Definition: prefix (chron-) - time 
Examples: chronological (chron-ological) - arranged in the order of time 
Definition: suffix (-cide) – to kill 

Examples: homicide (homi-cide) - the killing of one human being by another 
Definition: prefix (circum-) - around 
Examples: circumcise (circum-cise) - to cut around; to cut off the prepuce of foreskin 
Definition: prefix (coel-) - hollow 
Examples: coelom (coel-om) - body cavity that separates the gut from the outer body wall 
Definition: prefix (co- or con- or com-) - with, together 
Examples: conjugation (con-jugation) - genetic transfer between two bacterial cells that are  
                   joined temporarily 
Definition: root word (cogn) - know 
Examples: cognition (cogn-ition) - the act or process of knowing; perception. 
Definition: prefix (contra-) - against 
Examples: contraception (contra-ception) - prevention of conception through the use of various  
                   devices 
Definition: root word (corp) - body 
Examples: corpse (corp-se) - a dead body, usually of a human being 
Definition: root word (cosmo) – universe, world 
Examples: cosmos (cosmo-s) - the world or universe regarded as an orderly, harmonious  
                   system. 
Definition: prefix (cost-) - rib 
Examples: costal (cost-al) - of or pertaining to the ribs 
Definition: prefix (counter-) - against 
Examples: countercurrent exchange (counter-current exchange) - flow of adjacent fluids in  
                   opposite directions, which optimizes the transfer rates of gases 
Definition: prefix (crani- or cranio-) - skull 
Examples: craniometer (cranio-meter) - instrument used to measure the skull 
Definition: root word (cred) - believe 
Examples: incredible (in-cred-ible) - hard to believe, unbelievable 
Definition: root word (crusta) - shell 
Examples: crustacean (crusta-cean) - any chiefly aquatic arthropod of the class Crustacea,  
                   typically having the body covered with a hard shell or crust, including the lobsters,  
                   shrimps, crabs, barnacles, and wood lice. 
Definition: prefix (crypt-) - hidden 
Examples: cryptozoology (crypto-zoology) - the study of "hidden" creatures that are not  
                   positively known to exists; example Bigfoot 
Definition: prefix (cutis-) - skin 
Examples: cuticle (cuti-cle) - outermost layer of skin in vertebrates 
Definition: prefix (cyst- or cysto-) - sac or vesicle, bladder 



Examples: cystocele (cysto-cele) - herniation of the urinary bladder 
Definition: prefix (cyt- or cyto-) - cell 
Examples: cytosol (cyto-sol) - semifluid component of a cells cytoplasm 
 

D 
Definition: prefix (dactyl-) - finger, toe, digit 
Examples: dactylogram (dactylo-gram) - a fingerprint 
Definition: prefix (de-) - remove 
Examples: dehydration (de-hydration) – removal of water 
Definition: prefix (demo-) - people 
Examples: demography (demo-graphy) – the science of vital and social statistics, as of the  
                   births, deaths, diseases, marriages, etc., of populations 
Definition: prefix (derm-) - skin 
Examples: dermis (derm-is) - vascular inner layer of the skin 
Definition: prefix (di-) - two 
Examples: disaccharide (di-saccharide) - a double sugar 
Definition: prefix (dia-) - across, through 
Examples: diaphragm (dia-phragm) - sheet of muscles that separate the abdominal cavity from  
                   the thoracic cavity 
Definition: prefix (diplo-) - double 
Examples: diploid cell (diplo-id cell) - cell containing two sets of chromosomes 
Definition: prefix (dis-) – apart, not 
Examples: disperse (dis-perse) - to separate and move apart in different directions without  
                   order or regularity; become scattered 
Definition: suffix (-duct) - to lead 
Examples: aqueduct (aque-duct) - a channel or passage that leads to an organ or body part 
Definition: prefix (dys-) - abnormal, impaired, difficulty 
Examples: dysplasia (dys-plasia) - abnormal growth or development of cells 
 
 

E 
Definition: prefix (ecol-) – dwelling, house 
Examples: ecology (eco-logy) – the study of living things and their environment 
Definition: prefix (ecto-) - outer, external 
Examples: ectotherm (ecto-therm) - an organism that uses external heat to regulate its body  
                   temperature 
Definition: suffix (-ectomy) - remove, excise 
Examples: tonsillectomy (tonsill-ectomy) - surgical removal of the tonsils 
Definition: suffix (-emia) - blood 
Examples: leukemia (leuk-emia ) - form of cancer characterized by an abnormal increase in the  
                   number of white blood cells in the body  
Definition: prefix (en- or em-) - in 
Examples: endothelium (en-dothelium) - innermost layer of cells lining blood vessels 
Definition: prefix (encephal-) - brain 
Examples: encephalogram (encephalo-gram) - a graphical recording of the brain's electrical  
                   activity 
Definition: prefix (end- or endo-) - within 
Examples: endotherm (endo-therm) - organism that generates heat internally to maintain a  
                   constant body temperature 
Definition: prefix (epi-) - above 
Examples: epiphyte (epi-phyte) - a plant that grows on the surface of another plant for support 
Definition: prefix (erg- or ergo-) - work 
Examples: ergograph (ergo-graph) - an instrument that records the amount of work done when  
                   a muscle contracts.  



Definition: prefix (erythro-) - red 
Examples: erythrocyte (erythro-cyte) - red blood cell 
Definition: prefix (eu-) - good, well, true 
Examples: eukaryote (eu-karyote) - organisms whose cells contain a "true" membrane bound  
                   nucleus 
Definition: prefix (ex- or exo-) - out of, outer 
Examples: exoskeleton (exo-skeleton) - hard outer structure that provides support or protection  
                   for an organism; shell 
Definition: prefix (extra-) - outside, beyond 
Examples: extracellular (extra-cellular) - locating or occurring outside a cell 
 
 

F 
Definition: suffix (-ferent) - carry, bring 
Examples: afferent (af-ferent) - carry inward to a central organ or region  
Definition: prefix (fil-) - thread 
Examples: filum (fil-um) - a thread-like anatomical structure 
Definition: prefix (flagell-) - whip 
Examples: flagella (flagell-a) - whip-like extensions used for locomotion 
Definition: prefix (flav- or flavo-) - yellow 
Examples: flavin (flav-in) - water-soluble yellow pigments 
Definition: suffix (-form) - shape 
Examples: bacilliform (bacilli-form) - rod shaped 
 

G 
Definition: prefix (gam- or gamo-) - united, joined, sexual 
Examples: gametes (gam-etes) - egg or sperm cells that unite during sexual reproduction 
Definition: prefix (gastr- or gastro-) - stomach, belly 
Examples: gastric juice (gastr-ic juice) - acidic fluid secreted by the stomach 
Definition: prefix (gem-) - bud 
Examples: gemmule (gem-mule) - a small bud-like reproductive structure found in some  
                   sponges 
Definition: prefix (gen-) - produce, to give birth 
Examples: genital (gen-ital) - of or relating to biological reproduction or reproductive organs 
Definition: suffix (-gen) – that which produces, producer 
Examples: androgen (andro-gen) - A steroid hormone, such as testosterone or androsterone  
                   that controls the development and maintenance of masculine characteristics.  
Definition: suffix (-genic) - producing, generating 
Examples: carcinogenic (carcino-genic) - a cancer producing substance or agent  
Definition: prefix (geo-) - earth 
Examples: geothermal (geo-thermal) - of or relating to the earth's internal heat 
Definition: prefix (glyco-) - sugar, sweet 
Examples: glycolysis (glyco-lysis) - metabolic pathway that involves the splitting of sugars  
                   (glucose) into pyruvic acid 
Definition: prefix (gnath-) - jaw 
Examples: gnathostome (gnatho-stome) - vertebrates that have a distinct jaw 
Definition: root word (gnos- or gnom) - knowledge 
Examples: agnostic (a-gnos-tic) - a person who denies or doubts the possibility of ultimate  
                   knowledge in some area of study. 
Definition: prefix (gono-) - seed, sexual, reproductive 
Examples: gonophore (gono-phore) - a structure with a reproductive organ or part 
Definition: suffix (-gram) - write, record 
Examples: angiogram (angio-gram) - an X-ray representation of the blood vessels  
Definition: prefix (gymno-) - naked 



Examples: gymnosperms (gymno-sperms) - vascular plants that bear naked or unenclosed  
                   seeds 
Definition: prefix (gyn-) - woman 
Examples: gynecology (gyn-ecology) - branch of science that deals with diseases and  
                   disorders of the female reproductive organs 
 

H 
Definition: prefix (haplo-) - single 
Examples: haploid (haplo-id) - having a single set of chromosomes 
Definition: root word (heli- or helio-) - sun 
Examples: heliosphere (helio-sphere) - the region around the sun over which the effect of the  
                   solar wind extends. 
Definition: prefix (hem- or hemo- or hemato-) - blood 
Examples: hemoglobin (hemo-globin) - iron-containing protein in red blood cells 
Definition: prefix (hemi-) - half, partial 
Examples: hemiparasite (hemi-parasite) - organism that is able to live either as a parasite or  
                   independently 
Definition: prefix (hepat-) - liver 
Examples: hepatitis (hepat-itis) - inflammation of the liver 
Definition: prefix (hetero-) - other, different 
Examples: heterozygous (hetero-zygous) - having two different alleles for a given trait 
Definition: prefix (hist-) - tissue 
Examples: histoma (hist-oma) - tumor derived from mature tissue 
Definition: prefix (holo-) - whole 
Examples: holotrophs (holo-trophs) - organisms that eat other organisms whole or in pieces 
Definition: prefix (homeo-) - same 
Examples: homeostasis (homeo-stasis) – the maintenance of a constant internal state in a  
                   changing environment 
Definition: prefix (homo-) - same 
Examples: homozygous (homo-zygous) - having two alleles for a given trait that are the same 
Definition: prefix (hydro-) - water 
Examples: hydrophilic (hydro-philic) - having an affinity for water; water loving 
Definition: prefix (hyper-) - above, excessive 
Examples: hyperthyroidism (hyper-thyroidism) - condition resulting from the excessive  
                   production of thyroid hormones 
Definition: prefix (hypo-) - under, beneath, lacking 
Examples: hypodermic (hypo-dermic) - of or pertaining to the parts under the skin 
 

I 
 
Definition: suffix (-ia) – act or state 
Examples: anemia (a-nem-ia) – the state or condition in which a quantitative deficiency of the  
                   hemoglobin, often accompanied by a reduced number of red blood cells causes  
                   pallor, weakness, and breathlessness. 
Definition: suffix (-ic) – of or pertaining to 
Examples: hydrophilic (hydrophil-ic) - having a strong affinity for water 
Definition: prefix (im- or in-) - not 
Examples: immobile (im-mobile) - not moving 
Definition: prefix (infra-) - below, beneath, inferior 
Examples: infrasonic (infra-sonic) - having frequencies below those of audible sound 
Definition: prefix (inter-) - between 
Examples: interstitial fluid (inter-stitial fluid) - fluid filling the spaces between cells 
Definition: prefix (intra-) - within 
Examples: intraocular (intra-ocular) - occurring within the eyeball 



Definition: prefix (iso-) - equal 
Examples: isogamy (iso-gamy) - fusion of male and female gametes that are the same size and  
                   structure 
Definition: suffix (-itis) - inflammation 
Examples: appendicitis (appendic-itis) - inflammation of the appendix 
Definition: suffix (-ive) – performing or tending toward a specific action  
Examples: active (act-ive) - engaged in action; characterized by energetic work, participation,  
                   etc 

 
K 

Definition: prefix (karyo-) - nucleus, nut 
Examples: karyogamy (karyo-gamy) - uniting of cell nuclei; fertilization 
Definition: prefix (kerat-) - horn, cornea 
Examples: keratectomy (kerat-ectomy) - removal of a part of the cornea 
Definition: prefix (kilo-) - thousand 
Examples: kilogram (kilo-gram) – a thousand grams 
Definition: suffix (-kinesis) - movement, motion 
Examples: cytokinesis (cyto-kinesis) - movement of the cytoplasm 

 
L 

Definition: prefix (lact-) - milk 
Examples: lactose (lact-ose) - milk sugar 
Definition: prefix (leuk-) - white 
Examples: leukocytes (leuk-ocytes) - white blood cells 
Definition: prefix (lith-) - stone; joint or limb 
Examples: lithosphere (litho-sphere) - the solid rocky crust of the earth 
Definition: root word (loc) - place 
Examples: location (loc-ation) - a place of settlement, activity, or residence 
Definition: suffix (-logy) - science of, study of 
Examples: biology (bio-logy) - science of life and living organisms 
Definition: suffix (-lunar) - of or relating to the moon 
Examples: semilunar (semi-lunar) - shaped like a half moon; crescent shaped 
Definition: prefix (lute-) - yellow 
Examples: lutein (lute-in) - yellow carotenoid pigment found in egg yolk, body fats and the  
                   tissues of the corpus luteum 
Definition: suffix (-lysis) - decomposition, dissolving, destruction 
Examples: chemolysis (chemol-ysis) - decomposition of organic substances through the use of  
                   chemical agents 

 
M 

Definition: prefix (macro-) - large 
Examples: macroevolution (macro-evolution) - evolutionary change on a large scale 
Definition: prefix (mal-) - bad, abnormal 
Examples: malformation (mal-formation) - abnormal or anomalous formation 
Definition: root word (mater) - mother 
Examples: maternal (mat-ernal) - of, pertaining to, having the qualities of, or befitting a mother 
Definition: prefix (mega-) - great, large 
Examples: megalocephaly (mega-locephaly) - having an abnormally large head 
Definition: prefix (melan-) - black 
Examples: melanin (melan-in) - a group of naturally occurring dark pigments 
Definition: prefix (mening-) - membrane 
Examples: meninges (mening-es) - membranes enclosing the brain and spinal cord 
Definition: prefix (ment-) - mind 
Examples: mental (ment-al) - of or relating to the mind 



Definition: prefix (mer-) - part, partial 
Examples: meropia (mer-opia) - partial blindness 
Definition: prefix (meso-) - middle 
Examples: mesophyll (meso-phyll) - photosynthetic tissue of a leaf, located between the upper  
                   and lower epidermis 
Definition: prefix (meta-) - after, behind 
Examples: metastasis (meta-stasis) - spreading of a disease to another part of the body from  
                   an original site 
Definition: prefix (micro-) - small 
Examples: microscopic (micro-scopic) - extremely small, unable to be seen with the naked eye 
Definition: prefix (milli-) - thousand 
Examples: milliliter (milli-liter) - one thousandth of a liter 
Definition: root word (mit or miss) – send or transmit 
Examples: transmit (trans-mit) - to send or forward, as to a recipient or destination; dispatch;  
                   convey 
Definition: root word (mob) - move 
Examples: mobile (mob-ile) - capable of moving or being moved readily  
Definition: prefix (mono-) - one 
Examples: monocots (mono-cots) - flowering plants that possess one embryonic seed leaf 
Definition: prefix (morph-) - form, shape 
Examples: morphogenesis (morpho-genesis) - the formation of body shape and organization  
                   during embryonic development 
Definition: root word (mort) - death 
Examples: mortician (mort-ician) - a person, usually a licensed embalmer, who supervises or  
                   conducts the preparation of the dead for burial and directs or arranges funerals. 
Definition: root word (mot) - move 
Examples: motility (mot-ility) - moving or capable of moving spontaneously 
Definition: root word (mov) - move 
Examples: movement (mov-ement) - the act, process, or result of moving 
Definition: prefix (multi) - many 
Examples: multicolored (multi-colored) - of several or many colors. 
Definition: prefix (mut-) - change 
Examples: mutation (mut-ation) - a sudden departure from the parent type in one or more  
                   heritable characteristics, caused by a change in a gene or a chromosome. 
Definition: prefix (myc-) - fungi 
Examples: mycorrhizae (myco-rrhizae) - mutualistic associations of certain plant roots and  
                   fungi 
Definition: prefix (myo- or my-) - muscle 
Examples: myoglobin (myo-globin) - oxygen-storing protein found in muscle cells 

 
N 

Definition: prefix (nano-) – very small, minute, one-billionth 
Examples: nanosecond (nano-second) – one- billionth of a second  
Definition: root word (nasc or nat) – birth, born 
Examples: prenatal (pre-nat-al) - previous to birth or to giving birth 
Definition: prefix (necr- or necro-) - death, corpse 
Examples: necrobiosis (necro-biosis) - natural death of cells through the process of aging 
Definition: prefix (nemat- or nemato-) - thread, thread-like 
Examples: nematocytes (nemato-cytes) - thread-like stinging cells found in Hydra 
Definition: prefix (neo-) - new 
Examples: neonatal (neo-natal) - of or relating to newborn infants 
Definition: prefix (nephr- or nephro-) - kidney 
Examples: nephron (nephr-on) - small tubular excretory unit of the kidneys 
Definition: prefix (neuro-) - nerve 



Examples: neuroblast (neuro-blast) - embryonic cell that develops into a nerve cell 
Definition: root word (nomen or nomin)- name, noun 
Examples: nomenclature (nomen-clature) - a set or system of names or terms, as those used in  
                   a particular science or art, by an individual or community, etc.  

 
O 

Definition: prefix (oculo-) - eye 
Examples: oculus (ocul-us) - an eye 
Definition: prefix (odont-) - tooth 
Examples: odontoid (odont-oid ) - tooth-like 
Definition: prefix (olig- or oligo-) - few, little 
Examples: oligosaccharide (oligo-saccharide) - a carbohydrate that contains a small number of  
                   component sugars 
Definition: suffix (-oma) - tumor 
Examples: adenoma (aden-oma) - a benign glandular epithelial tumor 
Definition: prefix (onco-) – tumor, mass or swelling 
Examples: oncology  - the study of cancer. 
Definition: prefix (oo-) – egg 
Examples: oogenesis  - the origin and development of the ovum or egg  
Definition: prefix (ophthalm- or ophthalmo-) - eye, eyeball 
Examples: ophthalmoscope (ophthal-moscope) - instrument for examining the retina of the eye 
Definition: suffix (-or) – one who takes part in 
Examples: navigator (navigat-or) - a person who practices, or is skilled in, navigation, as of  
                   ships or aircraft 
Definition: prefix (orb-) - circle, sphere 
Examples: orbis (orb-is) - round, ring, rotation; world 
Definition: prefix (org-) - living 
Examples: organism (org-anism) – any living thing  
Definition: prefix (ortho-) - normal, straight, upright 
Examples: orthostatic (ortho-static) - relating to standing upright 
Definition: suffix (-ose) – full of, not in 
Examples: verbose (verb-ose) - characterized by the use of many or too many words; wordy 
Definition: suffix (-osis) - affected with, condition, abnormal process 
Examples: cirrhosis (cirrh-osis) - chronic disease affecting the liver 
Definition: prefix (oste-) - bone 
Examples: osteoporosis (osteo-porosis) - abnormal reduction in the amount of bone mass  
                   resulting in fragile porous bones 
Definition: suffix (-otomy or -tomy) - act of cutting, incision 
Examples: gastrotomy (gastr-otomy) - incision in the stomach 
Definition: suffix (-ous) - characterized by, full of 
Examples: homozygous (homozyg-ous) - union characterized by the joining of identical alleles  
                   for a single trait. 
Definition: prefix (ov-) - egg 
Examples: ovum (ovum) - female gamete, egg 

 
P 

Definition: prefix (para-) - around, near, beside 
Examples: parathyroid (para-thyroid) - near or within the thyroid gland 
Definition: root word (pater) - father 
Examples: paternity (pater-nity) - the state of being a father 
Definition: prefix (path-) - disease 
Examples: pathogen (patho-gen) - disease-causing agent 
Definition: suffix (-pathy) - disease 
Examples: neuropathy (neuro-pathy) - disease of the nervous system 



Definition: prefix (ped-) - child, children; foot 
Examples: pediatrics (ped-iatrics) - branch of medicine dealing with infant and child care 
Definition: suffix (-ped or -pede) - foot 
Examples: centipede (centi-pede) - worm-like arthropod with a large number of feet 
Definition: prefix (pell-) - skin 
Examples: pellagra (pell-agra ) - disease caused by a deficiency of protein and niacin resulting  
                   in skin lesions 
Definition: suffix (-penia) - lacking, deficiency 
Examples: leukopenia (leuko-penia) - abnormally low white blood cell count 
Definition: prefix (peri-) - around 
Examples: pericardium (peri-cardium) - membranous sac surrounding the heart 
Definition: suffix (-phagia) - eating, swallowing 
Examples: dysphagia (dys-phagia) - difficultly in swallowing 
Definition: prefix (phago-) - eating 
Examples: phagocyte (phago-cyte) - a cell that engulfs and digests waste materials and  
                   Microorganisms 
Definition: prefix (phil- or philo-) – love, like, lover of 
Examples: philoprogenitive (philo-progenitive) - relating to the love of children 
Definition: suffix (-philic) - love 
Examples: thermophilic (thermo-philic) - relating to the love of heat or hot environments 
Definition: suffix (-phobia) - fear 
Examples: claustrophobia (claustro-phobia) - abnormal, irrational fear of being in enclosed  
                   Spaces 
Definition: suffix (-phore) - carry, bear 
Examples: chromatophores (chromato-phores) - pigment-bearing structures 
Definition: prefix (photo-) - light 
Examples: photosynthesis (photo-synthesis) - the synthesis of complex organic materials,  
                   especially carbohydrates, from carbon dioxide, water, and inorganic salts, using  
                   sunlight as the source of energy and with the aid of chlorophyll and associated  
                   pigments. 
Definition: prefix (phren-) - mind 
Examples: phrenic (phren-ic) - of or relating to the mind 
Definition: suffix (-phyll) - leaf 
Examples: sporophyll (sporo-phyll) - leaf that contains spores 
Definition: prefix (phyto-) - plant 
Examples: phytochrome (phyto-chrome) - pigment involved in many plant responses to light 
Definition: suffix (-plasm) - material forming cells 
Examples: cytoplasm (cyto-plasm) - contents of a cell excluding the nucleus 
Definition: prefix (platy-) - flat 
Examples: platypus (platy-pus) - semiaquatic mammal with a broad flat tail and a snout  
                   resembling a duck's bill 
Definition: suffix (-pnea) - air, breathing 
Examples: apnea (a-pnea) - to temporarily stop breathing 
Definition: prefix (pneum- or pneumo-) - lung 
Examples: pneumococcus (pneumo-coccus) - microorganism that causes a disease of the  
                   lungs called bacterial pneumonia 
Definition: prefix (pod-) - foot, foot-like 
Examples: podia (pod-ia) - structures that resemble or function as feet 
Definition: suffix (-poiesis) - production, creation, formation 
Examples: hematopoiesis (hemato-poiesis) - formation of blood or blood cells 
Definition: prefix (polio-) - gray 
Examples: poliomyelitis (polio-myelitis) - viral disease that causes inflammation of the motor  
                   neurons or gray matter of the brainstem and spinal cord 
Definition: prefix (poly-) - many 



Examples: polysome (many ribosomes attached to a messenger RNA) 
Definition: root word (port) - carry 
Examples: transport (trans-port) - to carry, move, or convey from one place to another 
Definition: prefix (post-) - after 
Examples: postmortem (post-mortem) - occurring after death 
Definition: prefix (pre-) - before, prior 
Examples: prenatal (pre-natal) - occurring before birth 
Definition: prefix (pro-) - before, primary, for, forward 
Examples: protoderm (proto-derm) - outer most primary meristem that forms the epidermis of  
                   roots and shoots 
Definition: prefix (proto-) - first 
Examples: prototype (proto-type) - the original or model on which something is based or 
formed.  
Definition: prefix (pseudo-) - false 
Examples: pseudoscience (pseudo-science) - practice that resembles science but is  
                   considered to be without scientific foundation 
Definition: prefix (psych-) - soul, mind 
Examples: psychology (psycho-logy) - science that deals with mental processes and behavior 
Definition: prefix (pterido-) - fern 
Examples: pteridology (pterido-logy) - the study of ferns 
Definition: prefix (pub-) - adult 
Examples: puberty (pub-erty) - stage of adolescence marked by the functioning of sex glands;  
                   sexual maturation into adulthood 
Definition: prefix (pur- or py-) - pus 
Examples: pyoderma (pyo-derma) - skin diseases associated with the formation of or caused  
                   by pus 
Definition: prefix (pyro-) - fire, heat 
Examples: pyrosis (pyro-sis) - burning sensation in the chest, heartburn 

 
R 

Definition: prefix (re-) - back, again 
Examples: regeneration (re-generation) - regrowth of the parts of an organism that are lost or  
                   destroyed 
Definition: prefix (retro-) - backward, behind 
Examples: retrolental (retro-lental) - occurring behind the lens of the eye 
Definition: prefix (rhiz-) - root 
Examples: rhizoids (rhiz-oids) - root-like structures in some fungi and nonvascular plants 
Definition: suffix (-rrhagia) - excessive flow, burst forth 
Examples: menorrhagia (meno-rrhagia) - abnormally heavy or prolonged menstruation 
Definition: suffix (-rrhea) - flow, discharge 
Examples: diarrhea (dia-rrhea) - frequent and watery bowel movements 

 
S 

Definition: prefix (sacchar- or saccharo-) - sugar 
Examples: saccharose (sacchar-ose) - cane sugar; sucrose 
Definition: prefix (sapro-) - decay, rotten 
Examples: saprophyte (sapro-phyte) - organism that absorbs nutrients from dead or decaying  
                   Matter 
Definition: root word (scent or scend) - climb 
Examples: ascend (a-scend) - to move, climb, or go upward; mount; rise 
Definition: prefix (schis- or schiz-) - split 
Examples: schizocarp (schizo-carp) - fruit that splits into several closed one-seeded portions  
                   upon maturation 
Definition: root word (science) – to know 



Examples: conscience (con-science) - the inner sense of what is right or wrong in one's  
                   conduct or motives, impelling one toward right action 
Definition: prefix (scler-) - hard 
Examples: sclerometer (sclero-meter) - instrument that measures the hardness of materials 
Definition: suffix (-scope) - instrument for inspecting or viewing 
Examples: bronchoscope (broncho-scope) - instrument for inspecting the interior of the bronchi 
Definition: root word (script) - write 
Examples: transcription (trans-script-ion) - the act or process of copying 
Definition: prefix (semi-) - half, partially 
Examples: semiconscious (semi-conscious) - half conscious 
Definition: prefix (septic-) - poison, substance that promotes putrefaction 
Examples: septicemia (septi-cemia) - disease caused by toxins in the blood, blood poisoning 
Definition: prefix (septo-) - membrane that divides two cavities 
Examples: septum pellucidum (sept-um pellucidum) - thin membrane of nervous tissue that  
                   forms the medial wall of the lateral ventricles in the brain 
Definition: root word (simil) - same 
Examples: similarity (simil-arity) - an aspect, trait, or feature like or resembling another or  
                   another's 
Definition: suffix (-sis) – act, state or condition of 
Examples: symbiosis (symbio-sis) - the condition in which two dissimilar organisms live  
                   together  
Definition: root word (sol) – sun 
Examples: solstice (sol-stice) - either of the two times a year when the sun is at its greatest  
                   distance from the celestial equator  
Definition: prefix (somato-) - body 
Examples: somatosensory (somato-sensory) - the perception of sensory stimuli from the skin  
                  and internal organs of the body 
Definition: suffix (-some) - body 
Examples: chromosome (chromo-some) - any of several threadlike bodies, consisting of  
                   chromatin, that carry the genes in a linear order 
Definition: root word (soph) – wisdom, knowledge 
Examples: sophomoric (soph-omoric) - suggestive of or resembling the traditional sophomore;  
                   intellectually pretentious, overconfident, conceited, etc., but immature 
Definition: prefix (sperma- or spermo- or spermato-) - seed, male reproductive cell 
Examples: spermatozoa (sperma-tozoa) - male gametes 
Definition: prefix (spiro-) - respiration 
Examples: spirometer (spiro-meter) - instrument for measuring the volume of air entering and  
                   leaving the lungs 
Definition: prefix (spora - or sporo-) - seed 
Examples: sporophylls (sporo-phylls) - spore producing leaves 
Definition: prefix (squamo-) - scale 
Examples: squamous cells (squamo-us cells) - flat scale-like cells 
Definition: prefix (staphylo-) - bunch of grapes, cluster 
Examples: staphylococcus (staphylo-coccus) - spherical parasitic bacterium usually occurring  
                  in grape-like clusters 
Definition: root word (stat) – stay or position of 
Examples: thermostat (thermo-stat) - a device, including a relay actuated by thermal  
                   conduction or convection, that functions to establish and maintain a desired  
                   temperature automatically or signals a change in temperature for manual  
                   adjustment.  
Definition: suffix (-stasis) - slowing; stable state 
Examples: bacteriostasis (bacterio-stasis) - the slowing down of bacterial growth 
Definition: prefix (steno-) - narrow, small 
Examples: stenotopic (steno-topic) - able to adapt to a narrow range of environmental  



                   Conditions 
Definition: suffix (-stome) - mouth 
Examples: peristome (peri-stome) - area around the mouth in some animals 
Definition: prefix (strict-) - draw tight, squeeze, exact 
Examples: strictures (strict-ures) - abnormally narrow or tightly squeezed duct 
Definition: prefix (sub-) - below, inferior 
Examples: subcellular (sub-cellular) - below the cellular level 
Definition: prefix (super-) - above, excessive 
Examples: supersaturate (super-saturate) - to add to a solution so that it becomes highly  
                   concentrated 
Definition: prefix (supra-) - above, over 
Examples: suprarenal (supra-renal) - located above the kidney 
Definition: prefix (syn- or sym-) - together, with 
Examples: synecology (syn-ecology) - study of the ecological interrelationships among groups     
                   of organisms  
                   symbiosis (sym-biosis) - relationship of mutual benefit or dependence 
 

T 
Definition: prefix (tachy-) - fast, accelerated 
Examples: tachymeter (tachy-meter) - instrument for measuring speed 
Definition: prefix (tact-) - touch 
Examples: tactus (tact-us) - sense of touch 
Definition: prefix (teg-) - cover 
Examples: tegmentum (teg-mentum) - bundles of fibers that cover the brain 
Definition: prefix (tel- or telo-) - end 
Examples: telomere (telo-mere) - the end of a chromosome 
Definition: prefix (tele-) - distance 
Examples: telescope (tele-scope) - instrument used to detect and observe distant objects 
Definition: root word (terr) - earth 
Examples: terrestrial (terr-estrial) - pertaining to, consisting of, or representing the earth as  
                   distinct from other planets 
Definition: prefix (tetra-) - four 
Examples: tetrapetalous (tetra-petalous) - flower with four distinct petals 
Definition: prefix (thall-) - sprout 
Examples: thallus (thall-us) - a plant body without true stems, roots, leaves or vascular system 
Definition: prefix (theca-) - case, sheath 
Examples: thecate (theca-te) - encased or sheathed 
Definition: root word (theo) – god, deity 
Examples: theology (theo-logy) - the field of study and analysis that treats of god and of God's  
                   attributes and relations to the universe; study of divine things or religious truth;  
                   divinity 
Definition: prefix/suffix (therm- or -therm) - heat 
Examples: endotherm (endo-therm) - organism that generates heat internally to maintain a  
                   constant body temperature 
Definition: prefix (thorac-) - chest 
Examples: thoracoscope (thoraco-scope) - instrument for examining the chest cavity 
Definition: suffix (-tomy) - act of cutting, incision 
Examples: lobotomy (lobo-tomy) cutting of the nerve tracts in the frontal lobes of the brain 
Definition: prefix (tox-) - poison, poisonous 
Examples: toxalbumin (tox-albumin) - poisonous proteins obtained from certain plants and  
                   bacterial cultures 
Definition: prefix (trache-) - trachea, windpipe 
Examples: tracheae (trache-ae) - tiny air tubes found in insects 
Definition: prefix (trans-) - across 



Examples: transduction (trans-duction) - transfer of genetic material from one bacterial cell to  
                   another using bacteriophages or plasmids 
Definition: prefix (tri-) - three 
Examples: triglyceride (tri-glyceride) - fat composed of three glycerol molecules that are  
                   bonded to three fatty acids 
Definition: prefix (trich-) - hair, thread-like 
Examples: trichocyst (tricho-cyst) - a thread-like structure used for grasping or stinging prey 
Definition: suffix (-troph) - nourish 
Examples: heterotroph (hetero-troph) - organism that relies on organic substances for  
                   nourishment 
Definition: suffix (-tropism) - turning 
Examples: phototropism (photo-tropism) - growth or movement in response to light 

 
U 

Definition: prefix (un-) - not 
Examples: unsaturated (un-saturated) - not saturated; capable of dissolving more of a  
                   substance 
Definition: prefix (uni-) - one 
Examples: unicellular (unicellular) - having a single cell 
Definition: prefix (ur- or uro-) - urine 
Examples: ureter (ur-eter) - duct leading from the kidney to the urinary bladder 

 
V 

Definition: prefix (vac-) - empty 
Examples: vacuum (vac-uum) – a space entirely devoid or empty of matter 
Definition: prefix (vas-) - vessel 
Examples: vasodilation (vaso-dilation) - dilation of a blood vessel 
Definition: prefix (vit-) - life 
Examples: vitalism (vit-alism) - belief that a life force outside of the realm of physical and  
                   chemical laws governs natural phenomena 
 

X 
Definition: prefix (xanth- or xantho-) - yellow 
Examples: xanthophyll (xantho-phyll) - yellow plant pigment 
Definition: prefix (xeno-) - strange, foreign 
Examples: xenotransplantation (xeno-transplantation) - surgical removal and transplantation of  
                   an organ or tissue from one species to a different species 
Definition: prefix (xero-) - dry 
Examples: xeroderma (xero-derma) - abnormally dry skin 
 

Z 
Definition: prefix (zoo-) - animal 
Examples: zoologist (zoo-logist) - a person who studies animals and animal life 
Definition: prefix (zyg-) - yoke, union 
Examples: zygote (zyg-ote) - a fertilized cell 
Definition: prefix (zym-) - ferment 
Examples: zymurgy (zym-urgy) - branch of chemistry concerned with fermentation processes 
 
 
 
 
 
 


